INSTRUCTIONS

- Insert Coin and Wait for Machine to Reset Before Inserting Coin for
  Next Player.
- Each Player Shoots One Ball at a Time as Indicated on Back Glass.
- Tilt Penalty - Ball in Play - Does Not Disqualify Player.
- Making Either 4 Left or 4 Right Drop Targets Lites 2x, 3x, 4x, 5x.
- Making 1 thru 5 Lites Next Letter in "Phoenix".
- When "E" is Lit in "Phoenix" Bull's Eye
  Target Scores ___________________________ 1 EXTRA BALL
- When "I" is Lit, Outlanes Alternate For _____________ SPECIAL
- When "X" is Lit, Bull's Eye Target Scores _____________ SPECIAL
- Special Scores _______________________________ 1 CREDIT
- Beating "Highest" Score, Scores ________________ 3 CREDITS
- Matching Last Two Numbers of Score _____________ 1 CREDIT

PHOENIX

For Amusement Only

One To Four Players

390,000 SCORES 1 CREDIT
540,000 SCORES 1 CREDIT

5 BALLS PER GAME
1 PLAY - QUARTER
3 PLAYS - 2 QUARTERS